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The Overland Route to India. Thr Looalb of thb ; International _ r Stub ET, above Quadra,
Boat Race.—-The auggesSon that] rtala „

The demaod for rapid transit between Eng- ^ake 8bon|d be the scene the eocoonter VICTORIA, V. I.
land and India is daily growing into an im- between Harvard College aod two Univei- 
portanoe that the luxury of the Moût Ce nie gjtieB is n0, one vrhloh Londoners are likely 
at-d Suez Canal communications accelerate t0 bB much pleased with. Jt may be very 
rather than abate—these undertakings being true tbat ibe 8bot08 of that picturesque lake 
regarded as links io the future direct route woajd gjTe r0om to countless thousands 
Irora the European to the Asiatic Continents. wbo migbt wish to see the race ; but would

new Governor U coming—is at The old voyage to India round the Cape tho86 thousands go so far to find room made
lhb new U-ove.nor 1. co g of Good Hope occupied six months; the for lbem j We trust we shcjl not injure the

our very door l What shall wc do with present overland route can be achieved with 6USoeptibilities of our Cambrian friends if 
him ? Meet him like a man, and tell him regularity in twenty-two days. In a few we venture to question whether the middle 

. ... knn- days from the date of this issue, the bucz 0f Merionethshire can be spoken of as «• con-
tbe honest truth, so tha„ he may know Oanal will be formally opened. The first veDjenv> to London. • It is not far enough
what to do with us—for us". Governor break in the direct European Asiatic route |rom London,” says the Oiuxstry Advertiser
Muserave wants no Court palaver. He to Mont Oenis. the communication through „ t0 pr6Tent eager lover, ot the sport with 
jyiusgra e p which by a tunnel has been the subject of a jitjje ^me at lbeir command from running
comes to work, not for mere acting. His g0 interesting discussion. The offi- there and back io one day ; besides there is
is no easy task, and he will need honest dial reports affirm that there remain but tbe beauty of the neighborhood to throw
, 1 rnL various nnblic bodies will 2600 mel,e8 of bote 10 00™P,e‘e tbia g!ea.1 into tbe scale, and the bracing atmosphere, 
help. The various public ooaies win w0fk . tbat ,be qiiartg has been worked ThiB j8 an Very well}but there n also the
wait on His Excellency with addresses, through, tbe quality ol the remaining rook qne*tion of expense ; and if any one will io-
'Phpse addresses will doubtless first offer will permit ol driving at tbe rate ol 130 me- 8timte a comparison between the expense of 
These aüaress , très a month. It is anticipated that the tbe ;onrne, to Merionethshire (with a rea-
him welcome as the representative ot tunnei will be opened to passengers gonab|e amount of comfort) and that to Put- 

beloved Queen, such a hearty wel- on January 1st. 1871, and before April n he will probably come to the conclu,
. nonnin nnA of tbe same year locomotive* will be run- gion tbat among the countless tbousan -

come as beeometh a loy al people, ana ning through. The two sections from west who would witness the start from the uopic- 
no more. It may be presumed that to east of Modena to St. Michel, and from tare8qae neighborhood jiof Putney bridge- 
. .... ... oil AttAnts snah of east to west of Susa to Berdonneohe although there might be countless hundreds who

these addresses, on there are some obstacles to be encountered wou|d not be attracted by all tbe beauties
them as emanate lrom public bodies not ln tbe abape 0f heavy work, eau be readily of Bala to traverse England ifi order to wit- 
bv their nature debarred froth the politi- complete. During tbia period tite M<>nt des* a race over it» {waters. Wtot out
5 «en., will bring ..de,»,. ooUc.of fSSST SSSMSSAtt “

His Excellency, in plain and emphatic creasiog, as exhibited by its receipts. If the Wy Probabl# they would prefer that tbe 
1 „„„„„ lhA real condition of public tunnel works are protracted, the mountain gaUaDtry of their representative oarsmenlanguage, the real condition or pu l0ute may pay ite expenses but this .is prob- fbauld be exhibited before a wider assem-
affairs ; tbat they will point out tne lemalical- Tbe tear and wear of the lice and. b,y lban W0old be oplleoted in a neigh bo r- 
unnmalous relations existing between cost of repair of the engine stock are exoes- bood 80 far out of the way. It is, however,
, .. o - ,ho nponie. the sive. Hardly a single journey is accomplish- jll8t possible that they might prefer such a

the Civil Service and t e p P > e(1 but 80me readjustment of the machinery gOen0 8B Bala lake for the encounter to the
necessity for not only material reduction ;8 necessary. _ more difficult waters ol the Thames. If so it
. r.ivil List but for a recoustruc- Mr. Fell, one of the projectors of tbe mid- WOuld be the duty of Oxford and Cambridge 
m me viv» , _f raii system of grade railways, has designed attempt to meet with their views,
tion in the governmental maenmery oi (oQr Dew |OComotives, whose construction has We bave noticed with regret tbat
the Colony in order to impart to it beeD intrusted to the eminent French firm gome of tbe United States journals

ft.,d to establish con- of Gail & Co of Paris It is proposed to eon- haTe spoken queetioningly of tbe proa-
economy, efficiency aud to e 8trU0l engines sufficiently powerful to convey t8 0f a fair encounter on tbe Thames,
fidence therein. There is another mat- 18q pa8eeogets ; nearly three times the nnm- The New York Herald has even gone so far

whii>h we venture to hope will be per now transported by one engine. The aa fo, 8ay that past experience would not lend
ter which wo r . f time occupied io traversing tbe mountain is tbe Harvard oiew to hope for fair treatment. thb boxbr cartridgesespecially pressed «pou the at ent.on of trme^ Py b, road, ÏLee«e.,Ia «bat t5i. suspicion's ill- Mfh

tbe new Governor, and that is the com- j„ lbe heavy ‘diligence. If tbe railway com- founded. Occasionally, in watermens races, fig® fles of -460 bore, adopted by Her Ma-
-, ■. This is a eubiect panv were to substitute 7 hours for 5>£, they lbere has been some unfairness. We cannot, HM jeety’i. War Department, aUo of-soomereial situat.on This is a buuj render remunerative that which pro- ‘^stance, forget how shamefully Chambers || "RpS^ra.-FtreMeta.,

that cannot brook delay \ ana it is one ^iffioua wear, tear and grinding render uopro- wa8 treated jn bis first race with Kelly for Uim no Cartridges with enlarged Base for 
tbe paramount importance of which fitable. Arrangements «« beiog made the championship ; and undoubtedly many ||
1 “ , , . „ -, v-n-gf. handlimr throughout the route from Brindisi to Oatend «-a0Cidental" collisioos have occurred in such «>-gl Berdan, Remington and etijer Riflee ;
demanda plain and honest n 8 a Stuttgart, Monicb, and Bremen, for racea in a manner not very easily explicable ><;$ also,cart-idgeafor &iiard.thespen.Everybody now accepts Confederation 8feeping fnd refreshment oars, with ever, ”0ZAQg 7o the doctrine uf chances. Bot d?| ^and American Henry Repeatmg

pmu lnaion. and the most comfort, and for tunning the entire length, £t muel be remembered that watermen’s races g|| The-bley boxer’are the cheap.g-j™
as a foregone couuuston, au Oatend to Brindisi in thirty-three hours. ho_„ Blw8-a been characterised by very dit- ■*—-SLat Cartridges known,carrying tbeirl|î «IB
ultra anti-Confederationists aro SO ar Having traversed tbe Mediterranean in tbe feieDt circumstances to those of ama- ofg^nd<lmpe?i8habfeTn any^iimate m° ’”®wa
,soiled t. wh« the, .0. r.g«d .8 r^u, SSTÎm/Î, &»,«& For restoring Gray Hair to

ioevitabie f«e,.. to .b.«,.n, J, e„„ p.,d .. 5 ,b„ «. «.d 0,- us natural Vitality and Color.

it upon certain conditions* ^ will consider the grest ship canal, whose or Cambridge attempting the lonliog boxer oabtridgb3 of *460 tx>re for revolving pistols I # __ . ,. «
«nnrfiMnns the fundamentals are a Free opening in a few days i» a aubiect of umver- 0„ wbjoh watermen have 0f iate so com- œedln Her Majesty’s Navy |L i A dressing wtaett
conditions tue n , , sal interest. But tbe practical opening ot ® . adopted. In the whole list of eocouo- copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of ail sizes, for smith and JQTk îa at once agreeable,

the Pacific and an Overland canal aa a n6TigBble communication can ™"“'L!weeu Oxford and Cambridge there 9.m ÆÊtM healthy, and effectual
Bail wav. Some timid souls may regard bardly be said to be achieved until the canal baB been only one instance of a race which and^a^1e ^ ’ ’ mSHH for preserving the

o no mo much to ask. We are great- is capable of accommodating ships ot a terminated doubtfully, and in that instance, oeatr^nre and Pin-Fire Cartridges for ail sizes and Faded or gray
these as too muen to ass. rr b draught of twenty-three feet, and until the tb h lber0 wa8 an error of judgment, there 8T8tem.of ouns, R.fle, and Revolver, Ml Wk ïtZ rrJored
lv disposed to think them quite as essen- ort8 at eaob terminal are completed to that ° unfairness, aod tbe race was given rouble Waterproof and ep caps, Pate?tMwlr® tc“î IW, IwüME hair ts soon restor
L,„ the euccee, of .ho Dommio. « Sïï.îl" ”«*” 7,“.” the «•« »« «... h.. ..... H ** ~^S±
tialto tue su the orosneritv ‘o insure these harbors from silting up. > any inataD03 been a eospicion. however m^ltlon ** 9r T
they undoubtedly are to th P P j With regard to the danger to tbe canal arising 8|jebt 0f an attempt to win an unfair judg- TPTTPV ■RttOTIT'ERS freshness of youth.
of British Columbia. Without an over. from aaBd storms, it is calculated that one of men,. and certainly the Harya.d orew may ^ ^ Thin hair » thi*-
i a , iiuruv Pfinfederation would be but the enormous dredgers employed will be able believe wjth confidence that Oxford or Cam- gray’s ened. falling hair checked, and bald-
land railway vonteuera . . ,,1,... -11 ih« sand thus deposited, hridirn wnnld rather he beaten ten times over e26 6m2am wholbsalb only; I eneu, g nlrrn-m Miredan empty, unreal thing; without it the *br t^^e. are at présentant,- viw thfougb an, unfairness. Rheumatism Pfarrhffi» MnXcan Sr^lhe
vonns nation oould never hold up its eight in operation at a coat of $1,200,000 per 0ne annoyance tbe Harvard crew may be sub- Coughs, ColdS. RhenmatlSm, Uiarrnœa, ^ rts rise. Nothing can 
young na , to month Great apprehensions are entertaioed • ,ed t0 jf unfortunately they aboold not Dysentery, and Fever, hair where the follicles are destroyed,
bead, much less enter the lists to compete fromtbbe fear of destruction of the banks Jr00 ,beir opponents very close. Tbe wretch- „ of mrniA btatbs or the glands atrophied and decayed,
for a share in the larger commerce ; by exposure ,o the heavy wash of the pasting ed Bteamers -will half swamp them in that ™**;ry®fFD?.T cSliSs browne-? But such as remain can be saved for

it there coold be no real, life- steamers. Tbe canal as designed is nearly oaae almost to a certainty. They would do chidrodvve is a greater blessing to the human rwe UBefolness by tins application. InsteadWithout it there COO , ^ 0DB hundred miles In length. 'r.hheafVenu h ai ttnob> ** the ^ tS some 0f fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
giving union. It most baa already advanced t° half that > boats, however* Our hope 18 that some t0 Emigrante, Traveller, andFamtuee, a few doses being ^^4. mil keen it clean and vigorous,minion what the great artereal system ts and the canal to tb. middle o^tbe Isthmus meane m y ba devised to r*nde.r them in- ge-erau^nffltie-^^ ^ M ^ wiU1 prevent the hair
t0 ,b. b,m.n bod,. ,.«di.g lit.. .n.l.tr £ "I" ,« d.p.b, -bio. StSlJTSrSMtlt.WJK- from tonmg gr.y or Miog off, »d
and vigor coursing through every part. g degigDeyd t0 be twenty-six feet, and the eD(J ghort of placing in command true boat- consequentiy prevent baldness. Free
Without a free port on tbe Pacific the jWOrk is throughout in various stages of iDg eportsmeo, who would do anything ra.her 118g4 „ M,,nDnnvNm from those deleterious substances which
Without a iree put enX,_ eompletiou. , . than destroy tbe last chance of a losing but ba. J, colus brownb-s CHLORODYNB.-&toct I. BOm0 _reparations dangerous and
Dominion cannot ope o Of particular interest is the proposal of a piacky crew.—London Daily News. Zmedbf scaresororthodoiVedicaipractitioners. oi injurious to tire hair, the Vigor can«WOTsSBSSfSeSe .„.™r™Tÿr.. .TJæifss™= stesr--‘ ““
Mrdv years behind the neighbouring . . ttaos-Ailaotio steamers. Bat as J^ew York writes to the Scottish L^ ptlon Nouralgia Rheumatism,etc. y « t-q tx’O'C'CCTWTfï.
BepnbUc by wbiob we ate hemmed MSJMSsTK»-» » •«**'•* Aswtou. ÏMmP M W ■^J^i^SmWKSRS'^ HAIR ° “ pb.

’ a nnronlv hoDe is in avail-1 the scheme, like many other Freacb ones, otber things, “ Tu-onto is evidently a cacy ,n cUo)6ra. “ sostrongiy are we oonviucwi of thg. nothing else can be found so desirable, 
on every side, our only hope is ma, be regarded as empbemeral. The growing city. Everything there I ■=eur:alluh°e I Containing, neither oil nor dye, it does
ing ourselves ot the natural advan g 8 djrect railway rout froin England to Io . the marjl 0f progress. Its buildings, fm Ja. Montgomery, Esq., «ata înspeewoie^ 1 ot ^ white cambric, arid jret lasta 
,L=,.d b, Tl«.„i. ». ». «or.be... SüSSf to 1” g.déo” ob»4»fdeek. .nd ....et, ”h»ir, giltog it ii 0m,
ol tbe NorthPoeific. Tbl.cn onl, *• Ob«-ml«a «» be »...d...d J, ,Itrl0llret„ ,be o,e ef tbe .tronget. 1«5, »«d » gmt«M perfume.

4 wtebmet d„«, „.de, and t£gï?}ZÎt “HH” BBKSS3iS5S JW **

...uto.ll, couse it to seule i.reeo.er.bl, a b , t«^_y f aDd gone obeod. F«. it. .Uuo-
in other cb.ouele. A Ire. P«t. L. „ .town ,.... ol tiou os on ioloed oity, eommoodiog tb.
ia essential alike to general and local 3 ,wo |earned divines and twenty-two em- trade of an immensely rich agricultural sowinBouies,is.i%d ,2s. 9d^,4s.M.,andiis./by
“ ”!°T But tb. que. lion b not 0.1, Sl’ e... o.d p.to..»,” E.eb ef ,b„. regl„, „„„ from it, po.ittod »ti«l,
.wellbemg. sut tne que u , distinguished persons is, we gather, repre- to ,he great highway of internal lakes

a; ;:pzl °z ZZZ wal » society

i*carSSSs*^: vx?,«™. «aZïm tor, of .Mug, . mere bob, aL-jj-j- *^*5^*» S»3f I UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

the arms j not in the least to be oon 1 posterity as a man whose choice was the tUpal Gardens, in whidh the Band of tbe
eulted. Once in to the Dominion and UNew Albion Overcoat, yet be 13th Hussare played a full and well T & $*, HOWARD,
tb. Rubiooo to c,o«.d *0.. *i d..S^uX?^Britennia Iron Works, Bedford,

■ railway, o.d tb. opportu.ity m*** «d ^dÆ” «?” ”.7.»d“ ~bg?.S»d ”?tbin ,b. gV. ] "T

^ by the arrival of a new Governor gb BOme sense of theological dene to listen to the martial Strains of me First Prt*e tor tua Best wneeipio^h for Light^and
should not be lost. | ^tVe, for” whi” the Bishop of London ZkILts. f" ““ ^ ^

basa “ clerical frook suit at 66s, _ the kpv. __^^—The Firs Prise tir the Best Swing Plough for Light Land
. . . . I Newman Hall Is turned out with nothing ■ 1 The First Prize for the Best Snbeoll Plough.

Bear this In “‘^-^^'^îirôvunroidîfled bÿ but a clerical overcoat, 25s.” But what Holloway’s Ohmoar^Turn which way you wffl, go ^ ^ Çrlte for the BeeWHairows lor Horse Power.
MV mediclnaî ,ub™MiMe’iTsnotï tonic, but A Dirai-1 oaQ bg foe meaning of investing Mr. RoIh where yonrhm,»uf..‘ The Firs Only Prize for the Beet Steam Cultivating
^,“^HOSTKITER’S STOMACH BirtEœ thereto a e_t Btowning with a” professional Oxonian, ready hral?LPMd»pr aina.lt to an Invaluable remedy; I AppirA.ns for Farma of moderate siae 
BtlmnlaUng element ot the purest ^ade man . Tanner with a “ Yachting suit t” for bad legi caused by accldent or cold.it may beoonfl- ^ plret and Only Prize for the Best 6-tlned Steam
TA-XRSSSJOgSSSz TheMoi.yTcnaP.PeeIn wSoh the coat .fpears to
»i= S ofthr™!^^ andrep^tod have referebOe %SSt»i5$SS& Sllrw and omyprlze forth. Beat Steam Wlndla».
rectification. FBejuces ofthe valu^lerooto.bMl^tod wearer 18 that of the Prince of the Asturias, wmtortby redgd^ adjusting th. circulation rad ex-LheSÜTer Medal for their PetentSafety Boiler.

S?.SS Æ:»«“ °r^i..bSUE SE-Ss «^sssasa^K J1,u„«r=~.~.

EtSs:siSi?1o£S,?3« f^L Kr,...todb,s,p.to. FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE

’ harmless vehicle which render» the medicinal virtues -------------- -------------- ■ -----—------------------------- eyn A oil VCR MFDÀIIn consequence of thedeathofa Prince A. Gilmore, Tailor, wishes to inform h'! «i»ro, w^îmevcompeted
Se pleasant andgentiegtow wWohto^xp^^^ Qf Borne0 the mines Of antimODJ there friends and the public that be IB selling off and this iter mp-travere rad prolonge^
^e‘!les mraedicatedstimuientsareaptto do. tiiie^a- baVe been neglected of late, the supply foe balance of his winter stock at cost to ______
iir.1?„uft0n0ilime®a^dt ÏSStS ^wrobV'excitemeift’ a[ that metal » unequal to the demand, make room for spring goods. * | WANTED.

Si" TSm^’toT £ -B„ „ ““
^tSSlSiCSS^tS^^S^S, whether it con to produerf th,m « J^btol b.e,««..' * I pan. U
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,CJre IBEtklq Snfeÿ (tolomat,
For all the purposes of a Laxative

Medicine. >;AND CHRONICLE. Perhaps no one medi
cine is so universally re
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 

, all classes, as this mud
1 put efficient purgative

pill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re- 
liable and far more effec- 

Mbg^Ptual remedy than any 
THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA. 1 - other. Those Who have

MARAVILLA COCOA.HOLE PROPRIETORS, | Mo^SSfcfo^foei?ratablec^esetfthe

following complaints, but such cures “*

■Iwp
T!®«sfiMaaMatt«ia!!8a 1
ia indigenous to South America, of which Maravilla Is a I Thev onerate bv their powerful influencé Oil tuB 
favored portion. TAYLOR BROTHERS having secured internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
tne exclusive supply of thle unrivalled Cocoa, have, by ! into healthy action—remove the obstructions or foa 
the skilful application of their soluble principle and Btomach7 bowels, liver, and other organs of foe 
elaborate machinery, produced what to so undeniably b0(jv, restoring their irregular action to health,JKnd
the perfection of prepared Cocoa, that It has not only correcting, wherever foey exist, such derange-
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers ments as are foe first origin of disease,
generally, but many who had hitherto net found any pre- Minute directions are given to the Wrapper on
parai on to suit them, have, after one trial, adopted the y.e for tbe following complaints, which these 
Maravilla Cocoa as their constant beverage for breakfast, pm* rapidly erne : — .. ..luncheon, Ac. ^ 1 For ÿyapepato or

“AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.” SEiSœf*”
See following K,tract frem the «lobe el a y0“]M^«Compi»im^dta “r tous ^ eymp- 

Ma, 14,1868.

®»5£TBMMsaas.asadmary qualitiee of “Maravilla” Cocoa. For Dyeentery orDlarrttceta, but one mm
. Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this dose is generally required. „ . p . ,.

the finest of all speoJes of the Theobroma, they For Ikhenmatiem, Got,i«V Side. 
have produeed an article which supersedes every other totloo of »e Heart, «1 tae Bioe,
Cocoa ia the market. Entire solubility, a delicate aroma Hack and Loi»»» they shoufo be continuou y

Sold in packets only by alltirocers, of whom also may duce the effect of a drastic purge. __
be had Taylor Brothers’ Original Homœpathic Cocoa and j.Q1. Suppression a large dose should be taken 
SoLüBLi Chocolats. as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores foe appetite, 
and invigorates foe system. Hence it is often sa

ns where no serious derangement exists, 
feels tolerably well, often finds that adose 

of these Pills makes him feet decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges
tive apparatus.
2)5. j. c. AYES & CO., Practical Chemists, 

LOWELZ. MASS., V. S. A.

IfRg JR. vi JBSRUr, HAVinu Bonn
1V1 solicited to reopen School, begs to announce to her 
former patrons and the public; generally that on MON 
DAY, August 2d, she will receive a limited number of 
young ladies, who will obtain thorough instruction in 
the usual branches of an English education, including 
Mathematics, Astronomy, Book-keeping, Ac, together 
with French, and Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Superior accommodation for three or four pupil Board-

Saturday, August 7, 1869
■

• ;What shall We 6» with Him! 1

ers.
syTerme Moderate.
Victoria t July 81,1869. - 'ÏSjy31 lmd*w

TAYLOR BROTHERS
LONDON. 1 c
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LOWELL,, MASS#
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F. DALLY
Defliree to inform the Inhabitants ot victoria, and ita 

vicinity, that he has returned from the upper 
Country with a Choice Collection of

New PhotograpMc Views .THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED TO
■OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly In
teresting Subjects. ; ,

CARTES DE VfSÏTE*,.
O-'EtOXrv’S,

And Views taken with the greatest care radF”‘fo*beet 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.
The Gallery ia situated on Fort street,

VICTOR.1 X, B 0 my IT 8w

ve.

m
Wnat is Tonic ? $ «1

S. MAW & PON,
Mannlactorere of

Surgeons’ Instru ments*
peg A NTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LiN'l, 4e., ta.

iAnd Dealers to all kinds of

. DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
And

APOIU EC ARIES’ WARES.
11 & 12 ALDERSfiATE ST„ LONDON, . C
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 

on receipt oi Business Card. 
iu8 l a w ly

WHIPPING PAPER.
-pORSAloK CmkAP-.At^omsTomoB<
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Sarsaparilla,
YIYG THE! BLOOD.

The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 

i ^ is derived from its cures, 
xS| many of which are truly 

marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where foe system 

[ seemed saturated with
k corruption, have been

—* purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag- 

Pb' gravated by the scroftt-
Tous contamination until 

r afflicting, have been radically 
t numbers in almost every sec- 
foat foe public scarcely need to 
irtues or uses.
ï is one of foe most destructive 
t. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
sm undermines foe constitution, 
ik of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
nspicion of its presence. Again, 
section throughout the body, and 
rable occasion, rapidly develop 
’ its hideous forms, either on the 
the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
enly deposited in the lungi 
irmed in the liver, or it eh 
ptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
t of the body. Hence the ooca- 
tle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
; no active symptoms of disease 
afflicted with the following corn- 
find immediate relief, and, at 
3 use of this SAZeSAPAMXX.- 
t’s Pire, Pose or Erysipelas, 

Scald Bead, Eingworm, 
Ears, and other eruptions or 

crofulous disease. Also in the 
rms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Pits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
eerous affections of the muscu-

s or
ows

ereal and Mercurial Diseases 
jugh a long time is required for 
tinate maladies by any medicine, 
i use of this medicine wiU cure 
ucorrhœa or Whites, Uterine 

Pemale Diseases, are corn
ed and ultimately cured by its 
gorating effect. Minute Direc
are found in our Almanac, sup- 
leumatism and Gout, when 
illations of extraneous matters d quickly to it, as also liver 
pidity, Congestion or Znflam- 
er, ana Jaundice, when arising, 
tom the rankling poisons to the 
tSAPAJlZHA is a great re- 
sngth and vigor of the system. 
mguid and ZAstless, Despon- 
ind troubled with Nervous Ap
pears, or any of the affections 
Weakness, will find immediate 
sing evidence of its restorative

SPARED B Y
EXE & CO., Xiowell, Nias*.,
nd Analytical Chemists. 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

erry Pectoi’al,
of the Throat and Lungs, 
ughs, Colds, Whooping 
Bronchitis, Asthma,
1 Consumption, 
before in foe whole history of 

hing won so widely and so deeply 
ce of mankind, as this excellent 
lary complaints. Through à long 
id among most of the races of 
igher and higher in their eètlma- 
iome better known. Its uniform 
rer to cure the various affections 
roat, have made it known as a re
gains! them. While adapted to 
sease and to young children, ' 
ie most effectual remedy that 
lent consumption, and the dan- 
>f the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
iden attacks of Croup, it should 
n every family, and indeed as all 
foject to colds and coughs, all 
d with this antidote for them.

I Consumption is thought to- 
_ numbers of oases where foe dia
led, have been completely cured, 
restored to sound health by the 
zl. So complete is its mastery 
rs of the Lungs and Throat; that 
8 of them yield to it. When noth- 
ich them, under the Cherry Pec- 
le and disappear. 
public Speakers find great pro-

ways relieved and often wholly

i generally cured by taking the 
zl in small and frequent doses, 
re its virtues known that, we need 
srtifleates of them here, or do more 
public that its qualities are fully

it is
can

Ague Cure.,
d Ague, Intermittent never, 
k ïtemittent Fever, Dumb 
dical or Bilious Fever, So., 
Ul the affections which arise 
Sous, . marsh, or miasmatao

îplies, it does Cui*c, &nd does not 
neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
ier mineral or poisonous substance 
nowise injures any patient.’ The 
ortance of its cures in the ague dis- 
ly beyond account, and wé Deli 
il in the history of Ague medicine, 
ttifled by foe acknowledgments we 
•adical cures effected In obstinate 
b other remedies had wholly failed, 
persons, either resident in, or 

zn miasmatic localities, will be pro- 
foe AGUE CURE daily. 
onplaints, arising from torpidity 
3 an excellent remedy, stimulating 
salfoy activity.
Borders and Liver Complaints, it is 
•medy, producing many truly re- 
where other medicines had failed. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold

eve

d.
$1.00 PER BOXXIE.

JÜDSOJSS

Simple Dyes for 
People

REGISTERED
W are undoubtedly the most UFefs 

article ever offered to the 
public.

Le can Use them.
wed with them in a few minute» with 
ids. In England “ Judaon's Iiyes” are 
krds.” Articles of clothing that have 
sided and useless, may be made nearly 
iferely following tbe simple direction® 
bottle oi Dye.
NAMES OF COLORS.
I Violet Scarlet Green Bln* 
bn Brown Canary Orange Blae
SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.

Mgists and Storekeeper* thtonghonS 
world; or wholesale of

JCDSON & SON,
oleman street, London. 5
e of color will dye 12 yards of bonnes

ribbon.' 1 ‘ . •
(ÎETJUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
larlty of which has caused runner on a
which are calculated tp injure both 

use theis of instructions how 
rent purpose*
N’S SIMPLE DYES-M

my!9 law

WANTED.
TAKE CAKE OP CfllL»-
ht ho sework Apply at this office
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